Simulating waste temperatures in an operating landfill in Québec, Canada.
A bioreactor landfill operated in Sainte-Sophie, Québec, Canada was instrumented to better understand the waste stabilization process in northern climates. Instrument bundles were placed within the waste to monitor temperature, oxygen, moisture content, settlement, total load, mounding of leachate and electrical conductivity. A finite element model was developed to simulate the heat fluxes to and from the waste, as well as heat generation within the waste from both anaerobic and aerobic processes. The results of the analysis suggest the majority of the aerobic activity occurs in the top portion of the waste lift exposed to ambient air. In addition, the model indicates that frozen waste lifts require a significant amount of heat to thaw the liquid fraction. The model also demonstrates that when a lift of cold waste is placed at the bottom of the landfill, the subsurface acts as a significant source of heat.